PROVIDER UPDATE No. 94

DATE: June 19, 2018

TO: Providers

FROM: CalOptima Provider Network Management

SUBJECT: Procedure Code Updates

Based on the Medi-Cal bulletins, CalOptima has updated the procedure codes for the subjects listed below:

- Reimbursement Rates Established for Hospice Care Providers
- Correction to Molecular Pathology CPT-4 and ICD-10-CM Code Combinations
- Update to Newborn Screening Rates
- Rate Update for Certain Skin Substitute Products
- Rate Retroactively Updated for Breast Oncology Profiled via RT-PCR
- Rate Update for Preventive Medicine Evaluation and Management Codes
- Reimbursement Rates Increase for Specified Apheresis Procedures
- Rate Update for Certain Anesthesia Services
- ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes Added for Lynch Syndrome Genetic Testing
- Power Wheelchair Nonstandard Seat Frames are Not Separately Reimbursable
- Seating and Positioning Component Coverage Criteria Removed or Modified
- Diagnosis Restrictions Removed for Select Blood Pressure Equipment
- ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes Updated for Cranial Remolding Orthosis
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